HILTON BEACH RECREATION COMMITTEE

MINUTES
Recreation Meeting – July 5, 2016
4:30 p.m. – Council Chambers, Hilton Beach Municipal Office
3100 Bowker Street, Hilton Beach, Ontario

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
The meeting was called to order with the following members present: Paula Cormier,
Julie Moore, Caroline Miller, Sally Cohen and David Moule.
Moved by: J. Moore

Seconded by: D. Moule
Carried

Resolved to accept the minutes of June 6, 2016
HILTON FAMILY YARD SALE-JUNE 25, 2016
The Library raised 105.85 with the selling of the yard sale maps. Recreation made
260.00 before expenses. Advertising in the Island Clippings cost 101.70. Julie figured
that the decrease in map sales was due to the fact that the location had changed and
Paula had noted that the maps were left unsupervised. The maps will go back to being
sold in front of the Hilton Beach Community Hall with the proceeds to go towards
Forbes Park for 2017.
ATD CANTEENNS
B.A. Maki and Paula will be serving hotdogs, donuts, coffee, water and pop at the hall.
Julie and Mike Cormier will run the barbeque pit at the marina and Sally Cohen will
contact Elaine Carlson to see if she could volunteer for the pit to take over the frozen
yogurt. Julie said Greg Gilbertson will bring his tractor but will unavailable in the
morning. Caroline will contact Kevin Ibbitson to see if he could drive it. Paula will pick
up the wagon from Jocelyn Recreation a few days before the event and park it at Julies.
Caroline will talk to Ben Pino about the sausages and donuts and see if he will also
price match for the buns. We will need 6 dozen donuts and thirty pounds of sausages.
We need I case of 7-up and coke. Sally and Julie will do the donut run in the morning of
the event. Caroline will pick up sausages Thursday before the event. Paula will cook
the sausages. David will look at reconstructing the yogurt table to make two single
tables for the yogurt machines on Friday, July 8, 2016. Condiments need to be bought.

CAR SHOW CANTEEN
The menu will be the same for the canteen except for the donuts. Julie, Mike Cormier
Darren and Wilson Moore will be manning the barbeque pit. Caroline mentioned how
the car registrants commented on having coffee and donuts the morning of the car
show. Caroline’s friend Greg will pick up the 10 dozen donuts as long as they have
been paid for in advance. We will sell the coffee and donuts for $2.00 each. Caroline
will look to see if the band can fit on the Dry Dock patio.
COMMUNITY NIGHT
Julie mentioned that we still need 120 small prizes for the Fish Pond bags. Sally Cohen
will organize the pie bee for July 29th, 2016. Paula and Julie will make all the pie shells
and have them frozen for the pie bee. We will put a small ad in the Island Clippings
advertising for volunteers to come forward and help out with the pie bee. Caroline said
that she can get the children at the Library to make posters advertising the pie bee.
Donna Lambert and Eliza See will be unavailable to cut the pies for the Pie Booth this
year. Julie will contact Steve Ruitti to see if he will be able to get cutters. Sally has
offered to contact all the summer people to see who can volunteer this year and Paula
will ask Debbie Shaughnessy if she would be willing to phone the village volunteers this
year. She did a wonderful job last year. Paula will ask B.A. Maki if she would be willing
to call for pies this year. Julie has contacted John Patterson about the Hunters and
Anglers selling “Deer Tails” this year. They would pay $100.00 for their spot, but she
has not heard back from their committee. The Lions Club will still be selling their
popcorn this year and will be doing a pancake breakfast at the hall the day after the
event.
BIKE RACKS
Recreation has been looking at having bike racks made to be placed around the Village.
David mentioned that he has come across a wooden bike rack pattern and will make
one to see if the Recreation Committee would like more made for the Village. Caroline
said that she has seen bike racks with music notes used to separate the bike and
thought that a nautical theme would look nice. David said that he would see if he an
make them with anchors to separate the bikes.
FORBES PARK
Sand has been order for the park. Keven Ibbitson has offered to rake it. John Fleming
and Kris Desjardin has offered to level it. The change rooms are open for the season
and there is a new Porta Potty in place.
RESIGNATION
It is with regret that we accept the resignation of Caroline Miller/Co- Chair from the
Recreation Committee.

ADJOURNMENT
THAT the Hilton Beach Recreation Committee adjourn and meet again at 4:30 p.m. on
July 19, 2016
Moved by: P. Cormier

Seconded by: S. Cohen
Carried

